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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Vaccine Passport or Screening Test for Employees
and Other People Working or Studying on Campus
Nicolet, August 30, 2021 – Starting September 13, the following people coming to the ENPQ

campus will need to either present a vaccine passport, show proof of double vaccination or undergo a
screening test:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

all ENPQ staff members;
all social club, SQI, housekeeping and security staff members;
all City of Nicolet staff members working at the Sports Centre;
all students of the basic training programs;
all students of the identified advanced training courses with physical contact;
all outside participants in meetings or gatherings other than training courses lasting more than
one day (vaccine passport only without the screening option);
all outside participants in ENPQ ceremonies (vaccine passport only without the screening
option).

Fitness room, gymnasium, pool and Pierre-Caron lounge (mess)
Starting September 1, the vaccine passport will be required for those who wish to have access to the
fitness room, gymnasium, pool and Pierre-Caron lounge (mess).
People who are not adequately protected will need to be tested; those who are on campus full time
will have to be tested twice a week according to a procedure that will be determined in the coming
days.
Instructions for other people occasionally on campus
The following people coming to the ENPQ campus will be required to follow the health measures
without the need for a vaccine passport or screening test:
•
•
•
•

advanced training students or clients who are not taking part in training courses or activities
with physical contact;
candidates in a recruitment process;
all outside participants in meetings or gatherings lasting one day or less;
occasional visitors.

ENPQ is proud to acknowledge everyone’s collaboration, which has resulted in a safe work
environment up to now. We wish to mention that 85% of our staff and 95% of our basic training clients
on average are vaccinated. That is excellent news. Furthermore, there has been no COVID-19
outbreak on the ENPQ campus since the beginning of the pandemic despite the presence of people
from all across the province. We must keep up our efforts to ensure a safe living environment for
everyone.
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